In honor of LGBTQ+ Pride Month, The Office of HIV/AIDS Housing is making available a special edition HOPWA Pride Month Logo to HOPWA grantees and project sponsors this June 2021. [Download the logo here](#).

The logo should only be used in connection with eligible HOPWA-funded activities during Pride Month. This could include promotion of available HOPWA housing and services through digital media or in-person materials. If Pride activities fall outside of June 2021, HOPWA grantees and project sponsors may still use the logo if it is attached to eligible HOPWA-funded activities during the organization’s designated recognition of Pride Month. Further alterations of the logo are not permitted.

If you have any questions about the use of the HOPWA Pride Month logo, please contact [HOPWA@hud.gov](mailto:HOPWA@hud.gov).

*Housing is a structural intervention in ending the AIDS epidemic in the United States. Each year, HOPWA ensures housing stability for more than 100,000 American households that are low-income and living with HIV. Want to know more about HOPWA? Go to* [https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/comm_planning/hopwa](https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/comm_planning/hopwa)
We hope that you will want to continue receiving information from HUD. We safeguard our lists and do not rent, sell, or permit the use of our lists by others, at any time, for any reason.
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